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1. Introduction
1.1. Caries risks and orthodontic treatment
Although orthodontic treatment has many recognized benefits, including improvement in
dental health, function, appearance, and self-esteem; nevertheless, orthodontic appliances can
cause unwanted complications if adequate care is not taken during the treatment.
It is important that patients are aware of these potential risks so that they can know their
responsibilities and expectations on them during the treatment. This ensures in achieving
successful results without any adverse effects after the completion of orthodontic treatment [1].
Some of potential intraoral risks that orthodontic treatment carries with it are enamel demin‐
eralization/caries, adverse effects to the periodontal tissues, tissues damage, enamel fractures,
enamel wear (abrasion/erosion), root resorption, pulp reactions, and allergic reactions to nickel
and latex.
These potential complications are easily avoidable by undertaking certain precautions and
timely interventions by both the orthodontist and the patient [1]. However, the lack of patient’s
cooperation and consequent poor oral hygiene is one of the main challenges in orthodontic
practice [2].
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The irregular surfaces of brackets, bands, wires and other attachments also limit naturally
occurring self-cleansing mechanisms, such as the movement of the oral musculature and saliva
[3, 4, 5]. The insertion of fixed orthodontic appliances creates stagnation areas for plaque and
makes tooth cleaning more difficult [6, 7]. These promote retention niches that pose an
increased risk of caries [5, 8].
Enamel demineralization around the brackets and bands is one adverse side effect of major
clinical relevance [4, 7, 9, 10, 11]. White spot lesions develop as a result of prolonged plaque
accumulation on the affected surface, commonly due to inadequate oral hygiene [6].
All these changes in the local environment appear to favor colonization of aciduric bacteria
such as Streptococcus mutans and lactobacilli [3].
Clinically, formation of white spots around orthodontic attachments can occur as early as 4
weeks into treatment [6, 12] and their prevalence among orthodontic patients ranges from 2%
to 96% [4, 5, 8, 12, 13].
Several studies have reported significant increase in the prevalence and severity of deminer‐
alization in patients after orthodontic treatment [12, 14, 15, 16].
Whilst the demineralized surface remains intact, there is a possibility of remineralization and
lesion reversal [17]. It is generally believed that, when the appliances are removed and oral
hygiene is restored, these lesions regress [9].
Some white spot lesions may remineralize and return to normal conditions or at least to a
visually acceptable appearance. However, white spot lesions may also persist, resulting in
aesthetically unacceptable result, as opaque and/or hypoplastic areas [18, 19]. In severe cases,
restorative treatment may be required [20].
Besides incipient carious lesions, common damage that also needs attention from the ortho‐
dontist includes enamel wear by abrasion and erosion. Wear of enamel against both metal and
ceramic brackets may occur. Stainless steel brackets tend to induce less enamel abrasion than
ceramic brackets [21]. In patients with deep bite, use of bite planes is advocated to minimize
interference and the subsequent risk of enamel abrasion [22]. Any enamel erosion must be
recorded prior to treatment commencing and appropriate dietary advice should be given to
minimize further tooth substance loss. Carbonated drinks and acid pure juices are the
commonest causes of erosion and should be avoided in patients with fixed appliances [17].
Treatment can only be justified and success can only be ensured thanks to thorough
understanding and controlled management of the potential associated risks, including those
of carious and non-carious lesions. Preventive measures are available and have been
scientifically validated and therefore, they should be implemented before and during
orthodontic treatment [20].
Among the most common and effective preventive measures are special oral hygiene instruc‐
tions, including a recommendation for using high-fluoride toothpaste, fluoride mouth rinse,
and products with high-fluoride content [23].
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Just importantly as preventing, intercepting and correcting problems related to tooth align‐
ment and bone growth, is to provide patients undergoing orthodontic treatment, the mainte‐
nance of their oral health as a whole [18].
The provision of oral hygiene instruction, monitoring and motivation of all patients under
orthodontic treatment is the responsibility of the orthodontist, the General practitioner and
his/her entire team.
In this context, professionals in the field of orthodontics should be prepared to prevent and
recognize the risks and diseases that may arise due to the use of orthodontic apparatus for
their patients, as well as properly dealing with possible complications with appropriate
measures.

2. Etiology and diagnosis of carious and non-carious lesions
Despite the still high prevalence of dental caries in the world population [24], increase in the
prevalence of non-carious lesions has also been observed in recent years [25]. Especially, the
carious white spot lesions may present increased risk of developing in teeth during orthodontic
treatment due to the installation of devices in orthodontic patients [26].
The carious and non-carious lesions differ in their etiology, basically due to the former being
associated with bacteria, while the latter have no relationship with microorganisms. Thus, the
term dental caries is used to describe the results of a chemical dissolution of tooth structure
caused by the metabolic events that occur in the biofilm, which covers the affected areas [27].
In non-carious lesions, loss of tooth structure is caused by multiple factors and of complex
diagnosis due to difficulty in identifying the primary cause; however, it is not associated with
the presence of microorganisms [28, 29].
In other words, the dental caries result from a change in the ecology and metabolic activity of
the biofilm, in which a balance between tooth mineral and biofilm is established. Importantly,
the biofilm formed that grows ubiquitously in solid surfaces does not necessarily result in the
development of clinically visible caries. However, the biofilm is a prerequisite for the occur‐
rence of these injuries. In general, the dental caries are result of physiological imbalance
between the tooth mineral and biofilm fluid [27].
Initially, carious lesions can develop into any dental site of the oral cavity, where a biofilm
can develop and remain for a period. It is erroneous talk on surfaces more or less suscep‐
tible to decay, since it can generate the belief that certain tooth parts are "tougher" or "less
prone" to developing dental caries in function of variations in the chemical and structural
composition [30, 31].
However, it is worth noting that the risk factor to the onset of tooth decay is higher in ortho‐
dontic patients, due to mechanical propensity of greater accumulation of waste associated with
the presence of brackets and bands in the development of lesions. These "protected" sites are
relatively protected areas of the mechanical influence of the tongue, cheeks, abrasive foods
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and brushing. Thus, these are the most likely sites to develop the lesion, because biofilms can
stagnate for a long time [27]. Thus, some tests for risk assessment of caries can be useful in
these patients, as the computerized program Cariograma® [32], as well as others developed
especially for these patients, as an immediate chair-side test, displaying the intraoral lactic acid
production of cariogenic bacteria. Recently, this test was considered useful to evaluate the risk
for dental caries in patients with orthodontic treatment. Furthermore, specific clinical ap‐
proaches for this group of patients are required [33].
In this context, it becomes important for the patient, prior to installation of the appliance, to
have a dental and periodontal examination adequate for a correct diagnosis of dental and/or
periodontal injuries [34], with referral for some specialists in periodontics and/or dentistry, if
necessary.
Overall, the tactile–visual examination of the teeth is currently considered sufficient for a
proper diagnosis of caries. Thus, it should be conducted systematically after each quadrant of
the mouth has been isolated with cotton rolls and with a suction device for preventing the teeth
wetting by saliva. This type of examination requires good lighting and clean and dry teeth.
The teeth can be examined with the help of a mirror and a probe with a blunt tip, whose purpose
is to remove biofilm and verify the lesion surface texture [35].
Moreover, the increased knowledge of the dynamic chemical processes of caries has stimulated
the development of a new method for visual–tactile diagnosis of caries based on verification
of the lesion activity. This method evaluates the surface features of the lesion: the activity,
reflected by the surface texture, and surface integrity, expressed by the presence and absence
of a cavity or microcavity on the surface [36]. The pathobiological principle of the method is
based on the observation that enamel surface characteristics change in response to changes in
the biofilm activity covering the tooth surface [37].
It is noteworthy that one should not force the tooth tissue with the probe, as there is a risk of
causing irreversible damage to the surface area of incipient lesion [38] damage. Additional
resources in tactile–visual diagnosis of caries include fiber optic transillumination, tooth
separation and teeth expansion, especially for professionals in the labor market for longer [35].
Regarding the use of radiography in the diagnosis of carious lesions, the most commonly
used is the bitewing. Although routine use of bitewing radiography could help identify teeth
with hidden caries to allow early and conservative treatment, it is inaccurate in diagnos‐
ing occlusal enamel caries [39]. However, small mineral loss cannot be detected in the
radiographs, and the additional diagnostic yield in bitewing radiography is confined to
lesions diagnosed at the level of cavity\dentin. In addition, the radiographic examination
fails to determine the lesion activity and cavity formation, and suffers from a high number
of false-positive diagnoses [35].
Among the unknown carious lesions, the most important and can be associated to orthodontic
treatment is tooth erosion that is caused by dissolution and removal of an ultrathin layer of
enamel whenever exposed to the acidic challenge. In early enamel caries with the tipical
subsurface lesion, mineral loss and changes predominantly occur in the body of the lesion
below the pseudo-intact surface layer [40].
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Only the surfaces directly exposed to acid are affected. The teeth are eroded and where foods
and fresh and acidic beverages reach the enamel surfaces prior to being neutralized and diluted
by saliva [40]. In addition, tooth erosion can also be caused by acid stomach content that can
return to the mouth due to an eating disorder or gastroesophageal reflux [41, 42]. Vomit may
be a feature of an eating disorder, which can cause erosion and bulimia [43].
Early identification of patients with erosion is important, and thus the dentist may assist the
patient in establishing the cause. Sometimes, the patient's complaint about tooth sensitivity
directs attention to the problem because the dentin is exposed. However, the dentist may have
diagnosed even early lesions. In particular, lingual surfaces of the maxillary incisors should
be examined because they are the most eroded. Thus, a careful anamnesis is essential to try to
determine the probable cause, and counseling is mandatory [40]. Even if the cause is not
identified in the anamnesis, for being difficult to determine [44], counseling is provided to the
patient [40].
Enamel erosion (decalcification) around orthodontic brackets bonded to the teeth has been a
concern for orthodontists, since this decalcification is the first step to more greater damage to
the enamel. These erosive lesions can also lead to infiltration of resin restorations and shear of
orthodontic brackets [45].
Finally, it is interesting to note that despite the self-ligated brackets being considered more
hygienic than those with elastic, no differences in terms of white spot lesion formation were
found between conventional and self-ligating wire brackets straight; no differences in terms
of white spot lesion formation were found between conventional straight wire and self-ligating
brackets; and white spot lesion formation does depend largely on patients' oral hygiene status,
the type of bracket or ligation used [46].

3. Control of dental biofilm associated with orthodontic treatment
It is known that the goal of orthodontic treatment is to make corrections to the occlusion and
also provide improvements in dental aesthetics. However, this treatment can provide in‐
creased chances of developing dental caries and/or periodontal disease, which can harm the
patient and the progress of treatment. The development of these diseases may be mainly
associated with a deficient biofilm removal due to the impediment of a proper hygiene, caused
by intraoral devices [47]. Wires, brackets and orthodontic bands serve as a biofilm reserve and
source of infections since it provides increased biofilm retainer niches due to its configuration
and surface. Factors such as the type of material of the bracket, the type of ligature used, taping
or gluing of orthodontic accessories, diet and biofilm control can influence the capacity of
proliferation of microorganisms and subsequent development of caries [48, 49, 50].
Wires, brackets and bands can become centers of tooth decay if the patient fails to maintain
oral hygiene. Studies have shown increased prevalence of great severity of enamel
demineralization after orthodontic treatment when compared to individuals not subjected
to this treatment. However, once active orthodontic treatment has been completed, the
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demineralization process is normally expected to decelerate due to a change in local
environmental factors [9].
Diet can be defined as the usual intake of food and drinks daily taken by any person, and may
have a local effect in the mouth by its reaction with the tooth enamel surface, serving as a
substrate for cariogenic microorganisms, particularly if it is rich in sucrose [51]. The frequency
of intake, the sugar content and consistency of meals are decisive for caries formation [52]. On
this basis, it is easy to observe that a poor diet associated with poor hygiene and the use of
orthodontic appliance may be potential factors that influence the development of caries and
inflammatory processes. It is the responsibility of the orthodontist to instruct the patient
regarding these factors, especially at the point that relates to oral hygiene and plaque control.
In addition, the orthodontist must have diagnostic accuracy to know when to refer the patient
to the periodontist, when necessary.
Regarding the biofilm control, it is known that this procedure may be performed by mechanical
and chemical means. The mechanical control consists of the biofilm removal using a proper
brushing technique associated with the use of toothpaste and auxiliary materials, such as
dental floss or tape [53]. Brushing, although extremely important, it is a relatively simple
technique. There is no ideal brushing; however, there are features that facilitate oral hygiene
procedures, such as the presence of multi-tufts, small head, rounded soft bristles, according
to [54]. Brushing is extremely effective in controlling biofilm and reducing the risk of caries;
however, to obtain maximum effectiveness in hygiene is necessary to consider factors such as
the frequency and technique of brushing, hand skills and motivation of patients [55]. It is for
the orthodontist to motivate the patient, who is considered to have a potential for developing
caries and inflammation, to have a proper hygiene for oral health during and after treatment.
The plaque disclosure can be a valuable alternative to help this motivation.
Chemical control is only an adjunct to mechanical control. Thus, it should not be used as a
substitute for mechanical control. Chemical control can be performed in the prophylactic or
therapeutic sense, depending on the patient’s oral health status [56]. Generally, mouthwashes
containing sodium fluoride [57], chlorhexidine [58], cetylpyridinium chloride [59] and
essential oils [60] are used. Studies have shown that the use of commercial mouthwashes along
with mechanical oral hygiene, guidance and motivation is the most appropriate management
for maintenance of oral health in orthodontic patients [61]. Furthermore, the use of fluorides,
in its various forms of presentation, is extremely important for dental remineralization and
prevention of demineralization that might cause carious lesions [62]. It is important that the
orthodontist can make use of these resources, adapting to the reality of each patient to provide
orthodontic treatment free of complications.

4. Treatment of carious and non-carious lesions in orthodontics patients
Regarding all factors previously discussed, it is also important to the orthodontist to be aware
of techniques and products that can prevent and treat, as a nonoperative procedure, the
development of carious and non-carious lesions during orthodontics treatment. Management
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of white spot lesions begins with a good oral hygiene regime and needs to be associated with
use of fluoride agents, as fluoridated toothpaste, fluoride-containing mouth rinse, gel, varnish,
bonding materials, elastic ligature, CPP-ACP, antiseptics, LASER, tooth whitening, resin
infiltration and micro-abrasion [63]. As demonstrated, the patient’s behavior before the
increased risk is very important, although the professional should supervise and also choose
the better technique for each patient.
One of the first important points, which only depends on the orthodontist technique, is to
choose the best adhesive composite type to bracket bonding, and also control and reduce the
adhesive composite excess around the brackets. Incorporating preventive agents in orthodon‐
tic bonding composite seems to be a potential method to reduce white spot lesions during
orthodontic treatment [64]. Bioavailable minerals from cement-containing amorphous calcium
phosphate (ACP), as the Aegis–Ortho with 28% ACP fillers (Bosworth, Skokie Companies)
[65], have been described to facilitate remineralization and also inhibit lesion development.
There are also other cements-containing fluorides, as Pro-seal and Quick Cure (Reliance
Orthodontic Products), and Light cure composite without fluoride or ACP, as Transbond XT
(3M Unitek) has been also used followed by application of Varnish fluoride [66].
Researches are fundamental to compare and establish better options for each patient, [64],
comparing different cements under similar in-vitro conditions to prevent incipient caries
lesions next to brackets on teeth, observed that ACP into orthodontics adhesive material
provided reduction in bacterial adhesion and lesion depth formation, with similar results to
the Quick Cure adhesive with fluoride. Although Behnan et al., (2010) [66] having demon‐
strated that both light-cured filled resin (Pro-seal) and fluoride varnish (Varnish) might
prevent enamel demineralization, even positive effects of Aegis-Ortho and MI Paste were not
significant. The development of cements with preventive agents that can be effectively
delivered in the long term encourages further investigation and also in vivo performance to
evaluate these materials in clinical application, and also their importance to be applied in the
orthodontic patient who lacks compliance with oral hygiene.
Attention is fundamental to position braces accurately, but it is also fundamental to remove
composite excess between brackets and teeth with a scalar or another instrument, avoiding
adding more area to plaque retention. One other option to this objective, commonly used when
braces are placed on the lingual surface, is the indirect transfer system. This technique was
evaluated in vivo during 4 months, if it could help reducing plaque accumulation around the
brackets and consequently, the surrounding enamel demineralization. Concerning the
differences between direct and indirect bonding, there was a significantly greater presence of
white spots at the end of the treatment and a greater plaque accumulation around the braces
where the direct bonding was used [67]. It was concluded by authors that, in a clinical point
of view, the indirect bonding technique could help to reduce the enamel demineralization.
The bracket model has been also changed through the years, and the use of elastic ligatures
has been also discussed about the association with white spot lesions development. The selfligation bracket that does not require elastic ligatures was firstly introduced also as a hygienic
option to minimize dental plaque retention and microbial flora. Although a clinical trial that
evaluated 20 boys about plaque index, bleeding on probing and others, before bonding, after
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1 week and 3 months after bonding, found that all clinical parameters showed statistically
significant increases from before bonding, although self-ligation brackets and conventional
brackets ligated with stainless steel ligatures did not differ with regard to dental plaque
retention [68]. These results are similar to [46], that also revealed no statistically significant
differences on white spot lesion development between conventional straight wire and selfligating brackets, and also highlighted that WSL formation does depend largely on patients’
oral hygiene status, not the type of bracket or ligation used.
In the light of the difficulties involved in clinically detecting, monitoring and managing dental
demineralization, researchers are actively searching for new agents for prevention as preven‐
tive programs should be implemented to avoid the potentially detrimental [69]. The basic home
care oral hygiene with manual toothbrush and fluoride toothpaste (1100ppm of fluoride),
dental floss use, and patient’s compliance seem to be an efficient preventive procedure,
although it is also necessary to individualize and consider high risk of patients that even before
and after some months do not have a satisfactory oral hygiene. For these patients, it is necessary
to add some other alternatives such as the association of antimicrobial therapies.
The application of antimicrobial therapies with common commercially produced antibacterial
agents such as varnishes, mouthwashes, or dentifrice gel formulations, particularly with
chlorhexidine (CHX), have been found as beneficial preventive strategy for reducing unde‐
sirable outcomes of fixed orthodontic appliances [70, 71]. Some studies investigated the effects
of various concentrations of chlorhexidine on oral microflora [72], and also fluoride varnish
[73]. The combination of chlorhexidine–fluoride-containing dentifrice and fluoride varnish has
also been investigated, and shown to be successful and promising alternative for improving
oral hygiene features of patients lacking sufficient oral hygiene characteristics during ortho‐
dontic treatment. It was also observed that a one-visit chlorhexidine varnish treatment
combined with a home-based chlorhexidine–fluoride gel formulation may be implemented as
a caries-prevention strategy for patients undergoing fixed appliance treatment and particu‐
larly under high risk of caries [74].
The application of clinical procedures of each material is also fundamental to effectiveness.
The Cervitec®Plus (1% chlorhexidine diacetate and 1% thymol, Ivoclar Vivadent) application
procedures recommends that tooth surfaces should be cleaned thoroughly dry with air syringe
and isolated with cotton rolls. Three drops of Cervitec®Plus poured into a dapper dish and a
thin coat of varnish applied to all of the surfaces of the bonded teeth (buccal, lingual, occlusal
and proximal areas). The varnish should be dispersed with air and allowed to dry, and the
cotton rolls were removed after 30 seconds. After application, patients should be instructed
not to rinse, eat/drink or brush for one hour. The Cervitec Plus can also be associated with
Cervitec®Gel (Ivoclar Vivadent), 0.2% chlorhexidine digluconate and 0.2% sodium fluoride
(900 ppm fluoride) to brush their teeth with as a dentifrice for four weeks at home, three times
a day for 2 min.
The Fluor Protector (Ivoclar Vivadent) contents 5 wt% difluorosilane corresponding to 0.7 wt
% F-; application procedure also consists of tooth surface cleaned thoroughly and dried with
air syringe and isolated with cotton rolls. A thin layer of Fluor Protector should be applied to
all tooth surfaces (buccal, lingual, occlusal and proximal areas) using applicator, dispersed
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with air and allowed to dry, and cotton rolls but just removed after 60 seconds. After the
application of varnish, patients should be told not to eat/drink or brush for 45 minutes.
Many studies have investigated the protective effect of fluoride on erosion using fluoride
compounds that are widely used in caries prevention such as NaF, AmF, SnF2, or acidulated
phosphate fluoride [75]. Fluorides has also been associated to ACP (amorphous calcium
phosphate), commercially as MI Paste Plus(GC Corporation, Tokyo, Japan), that use the nanocomplex of the milk protein casein phosphor-peptide (CPP); this product has demonstrated
preventive and remineralization properties in the caries process [76] and suggested as a
mechanism to prevent or reduce enamel demineralization also in orthodontics patients [77],
that following for 3 months, demonstrated that the use of MI Paste Plus for a minimum of 3
to 5 minutes each day at night after brushing helped prevent the development of new white
spot lesions during orthodontics treatment and decreased the number of white spot lesions
already present.
Another technique to prevent enamel demineralization for the full duration of orthodontics
treatment with fixed appliances is the tooth sealant polish, as Biscover LV (Bisco), and a
clinically small but statistically significant ability to prevent white spot lesion was demon‐
strated [66]. To apply BisCover LV, the cleaned tooth surface should be etched for 15 seconds,
rinsed copiously, air-dry thoroughly. After, one thin coat of BisCover LV should be applied,
evaporated for 15 seconds without air, and then light-cured for 30 seconds with a LED.
The high risk of permanent damage to the enamel structure makes the orthodontic bracket
debonding and subsequent clean-up extremely important to maintain the integrity of the
enamel surface [78]. Many instruments have been proposed for bracket debonding and
subsequent enamel clean-up, such as Arkansas points, diamond points, multiblade burs, pliers
and others. However, once none of these instruments can achieve complete clean-up without
affecting the enamel surface, several protocols have been proposed [79]. Instruments and
protocols must be developed and tested in order to avoid possible iatrogenic damage to the
enamel structure, leaving it as close as possible to its pretreatment condition. [80].
Associated to the risk, the presence of white spot or non-carious lesion appearance around
brackets increased the risk of damage and also became a disappointment to the patient after
debonding. Even with all homemade care, sometimes preventive procedures are not sufficient
at all. Thus, the first option after debonding brackets that should be applied as soon as possible
is remineralization agent procedures. There are also several techniques that have been
evaluated by in vitro and in vivo experiments that each orthodontist should be aware, although
no systematic review specifically addressing remineralization of WSLs after orthodontic
treatment has been published [81]. Even not being possible to review all options, this chapter
presents a small review about this topic and aims at discussing the strengths and limitations
of the techniques and certainly helping clinicians weigh the effectiveness of various reminer‐
alization agents.
One of the most used preventive agents is the sodium fluoride, common used in toothpaste
and also in varnish. To remineralize effects, the fluoride varnish Duraphat (5 % sodium
fluoride) has been applied and analyzed through a clinical trial of 110 participants followed
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by 3 and 6 months, and it has been demonstrated that its effective in reversing WSLs after
debonding every month during the first 6 months after debonding [16]. Authors also com‐
mented on the topical fluoride varnish that should be advocated as a routine caries prevention
during orthodontic treatment.
The fluoride Varnish Duraphat application consists of this sequence, as preconized by [16].
Firstly, the subject’s teeth should be clean with a toothbrush, especially the surfaces with WSLs.
Secondly, excessive saliva in one or two quadrants of the mouth should be removed by cotton
rolls or by using air syringe. It was not necessary to keep the tooth surface extremely dry
because Duraphat could set in the presence of saliva. Thirdly, fluoride varnish should be
applied onto the tooth surfaces with WSLs using a miniature cotton swab or brush, with the
applicator dabbed repeatedly onto the tooth surface without contacting soft tissues. After a
few minutes, a thin and clear layer is formed. Then, the next quadrants were treated in the
same manner. After application, the patient should be advised not brushing their teeth or
chewing food for at least 4 h after treatment; during this time, soft food and liquid might be
consumed.
The casein phosphopeptide-amorphous calcium phosphate previously discussed, associated
in cements and as a preventive treatment, has been also recommended to post–orthodontic
population [82]. The product applied twice daily after fluoride toothpaste use for 12 weeks
showed significantly regressed post–orthodontic white spot lesions [82]. The application
preconized in this clinical test is very simple; after normal oral hygiene procedures using
fluoridated dentifrice and a soft texture toothbrush, the patient uses a finger to apply 1g of the
cream to the buccal/labial surfaces of teeth in the morning and night for 12 consecutive weeks.
However, the recently conducted research of [81] comparing the effectiveness of MI Paste Plus
and PreviDent fluoride varnish (22,600 ppm of fluoride) with a standard oral hygiene regimen
using toothpaste (1100 ppm of fluoride; Colgate Oral Pharmaceuticals) in terms of improving
the appearance of WSLs after orthodontic treatment, found no difference of MI Paste Plus or
PreviDent fluoride varnish compared to a standard oral hygiene and toothpaste regimen for
ameliorating WSLs during an 8-week period. For more details, see [83].
Another new approach in treating incipient caries lesions and also non-carious lesion is the
resin infiltration technique that became a treatment option for non-cavitated lesions not
expected to arrest or remineralize it [45]. Infiltrate caries with low viscosity penetrate the
porous body and are optimized for rapid capillary penetration [84]. The resin completely fills
the pores within the tooth, replacing lost tooth structure and stopping caries and erosion
progression by blocking further introduction of any nutrients into the pore system [85]. The
resin infiltration is recommended for teeth that present obvious area of WSL found around the
fixed orthodontic brackets but non-cavitated enamel surface. The applications procedures of
the resin infiltrate (Icon caries infiltrant-Smooth Surfaces), according to the manufacturer’s
instructions and described by Hammad and Enan (2013) [45], recommend that firstly, a rubber
dam as well as the OptraGate Lip and Cheek Retractor should be placed to protect the gingiva
and to provide a dry working field to ensure the best treatment result as possible. Mylar strips
should be placed securely with wedges distal to protect the neighboring teeth. Next, the
pseudo-intact enamel surface layer is eroded using a 15% HCl gel (Icon-Etch), which is applied
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with a specially developed smooth surface applicator tip (mini-brush head), attached to the
syringe containing the etching gel. By twisting the syringe top, an ample amount of the acid
(Icon- Etch) is dispensed through an opening in the center of the applicator. The flocked tip is
used to spread the gel evenly on the enamel surface by moving it in a circular motion, resulting
in a homogenous etching pattern, extending 2 mm beyond the edges of the lesion. After 2
minutes of contact time, the etchant was rinsed off with water spray for at least 30 seconds,
and dried with oil- and water-free air, resulting in a chalky white appearance of the etched
area. To free the enamel microporosities of any remaining water, a 99% ethanol (Icon-Drya)
should be applied, using roughly half the syringe content, onto the lesion site surface and left
for 30 seconds, after which it is air dried. The resin infiltrate should be applied in two steps: a
clean Smooth Surface Tip was attached onto the Icon-Infiltrate syringe, and an ample amount
of the Icon-Infiltrate should be applied onto the etched lesion surface and left for 3 minutes to
infiltrate and spread into the microporosities and then light-cured (output of 450 nm and a
light intensity of 800 mW/cm2 for 40 seconds). A second layer of Icon-Infiltrate should be
applied, for an additional minute, and then excess material removed and light-cured again for
40 seconds. Finally, after removing the rubber dam, polishing cups were used to finish the
surface to a smooth luster. For further information see [86].
Another prevention method involves improving the effect of different fluoride compounds by
applying high-intensity (∼100–200 J/cm2) laser radiation. [87]. According to [88], laser irradi‐
ation can significantly alter the permeability, crystallinity and acid solubility of enamel, and
lead to increased resistance to demineralization. Furthermore, the absorption of fluoride is
improved by laser irradiation [89].
As it was discussed, conservative treatment options for WSLs aim at bypassing the superficial
layer and remineralizing the subsurface zone of the lesion. This is accomplished in two distinct
ways: with the application of low levels of fluoride and calcium ions, which can penetrate deep
into the WSL [90], or by reactivating the superficial enamel substrate via mechanical and
chemical abrasion [91].
Considered as a minimally invasive treatment, microabrasion consists of the application of
acidic and abrasive compound to the enamel surface and white spot lesion [92]. The microab‐
rasion process abrades the surface enamel while also polishing it, causing it to reflect light
differently than natural enamel. The application of a microabrasion technique results in
significant regression of WSLs. [93].
One option of microabrasion procedure, preconized experimentally by [93], suggested
applying 2-minute 35% phosphoric acid etch applied with Gel-Etch Semi Gel (Temrex Corp,
Freeport, NY) and rinse, followed by a 20-second pumice with Topex Prep & Polish Paste
(Sultan Dental Products Inc, Englewood, NJ) with a rubber cup, attached to a slow-speed
handpiece, in a clockwise direction followed by a rinse. The same microabrasion application
can be followed by twice-daily application of 1:1 diluted MI Paste and deionized water for 20
seconds.
The procedures preconized by Akin and Basciftci (2012) [94], recommends the application of
18% of hydrochloric acid mixed with fine pumice powder to obtain a slurry form to be applied
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on the affected teeth, by using a rubber cup in a contra angle handpiece. A rubber dam should
be used to isolate these teeth from the rest so as to eliminate the chemical effects of microab‐
rasion. The slurry should be agitated into the tooth surface for 30 seconds and then washed
off with an air-water spray. The cycle of microabrasion procedure and washing can be repeated
three to four times on each affected tooth. The patients underwent four or five sessions of the
microabrasion therapy at 2-week interval when necessary.
The association between microabrasion and subsequently, the application of CPP-ACP cream
has also been described, and suggested microabrasion to remove the hypermineralized
superficial layer of enamel, followed by daily home application of CPP-ACP, could eliminate
WSLs without involving invasive restorative procedures [91]. Akin and Basciftci (2012) [94],
also concluded that CPP-ACP and fluoride agents support increased remineralization of the
demineralized enamel, but the microabrasion is the best method for the cosmetic treatment of
these post–orthodontic demineralized white spot lesions.

5. Final remarks
The demineralization occurring in teeth during orthodontic treatment is a significant clinical
problem. Thus, in view of the etiological factors related to the development of carious and noncarious lesions, the best preventive strategy seems to be assessing the risk factors prior to
banding, coupled with fluoride rinses, regular reinforcement of oral hygiene and dietary
advice throughout the course of treatment.
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